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IC4A results obtainable this morning
in the Union and Lounge. See bold
box, page 4. FIAT LUX Features—

The Sunshine twins return to Col-
legetown. Read something else instead
this week. Stay away from page 2.
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Awards Listed
For Contest Ot
Young Writers
Alfred Review, Workshop
Sponsor Contest, Deadline
For Copy January 1951

Prizes will be awarded to six win-
ners of a writing contest, sponsored
by the Alfred Review and Workshop.
Anyone may enter either one of the
four sections, of the competition. The
tentative deadline for eiitries is Jan-
uary 1951.

Those entering the first group must
•write about some phase of ceramic de-
sign. Profs. Charles Harder and Stan-
ley Kazdailis will award the five dol-
lar prize for the ceramic design de-
partment. The Sociology Department
will contribute the second prize, also
five dollars, with Dr. Roland Warren
and Prof. Alex Kuman selecting the
best work. y

Part three's winner will receive five
dollars from the History and Political
Science Department. Dr. Willis Rus-
sell, Profs. Robert Stapleton, and Fred
Engelmann will choose the winning
writing.
The English Department will give an
Award to each of the writers of the
best critical essay, short story, and
poem. The triumphant entrant of the
essay section will receive a supscrip-
tion lo "Partisan Reveiw," writers of
the best short story a subscription to
"'Story Magazine," and author of the
test poem, a subscription to "Poetry."

Frats, Sororities
Receive Citations
For Bloodbank Aid

Honor scrolls were awarded today
to four Alfred University fraternities
and two sororities for outstanding co-
operation in getting out donors for the
last visit of the Rochester Bloodmo-
bile in October.

Citations signed by General George
<C. Marshall, president of the American
Red Cross, and Mrs. Verlee Linderman,
Alfred branch chairman, were sent to
presidents of Klan Alpine, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Kappa Nu and Theta Gam-
ma fraternities and Pi Alpha and Sig-
ma Chi Nu sororities.

Mrs. Linderman also announced that
cards are being mailed to 110 donors
at the last drive thanking them for
their cooperation. Included are 42
girls, an unusually high number for
one drive she said. Seventeen donors
were honored for contributing at least
two quarts of blood to the program
since its inception in January 1948.

The 17 who have donated blood are
Dr H. 0. Burdick, Donald Berger,
Martin Chodos, Mrs. Burdet Crofoot,
Mr Burdet Crofoot, George Crouchley,
Prof. ,Kurt Ekdahl, Dr. Van Derek
Frechette, Daniel Kane, Frank Lo-
baugh, Norma Miller, Daniel O'Don-
nell, Robert Owens, Joseph Pellegrino,
Wesley Parish, Dr. Willis Russell and
Byron Whiting.

In answer to many queries Mrs, Lin-
derman released figures on the per-
centages of various types of blood
donated. The largest number, 45 to
47-% of the donors had type O blood,

• with 39% testing type A she said. Ten
to 12% had type B while only four
percent tested rare type AB.

The Rochester Bloodmobile will visit
Alfred again next May. A definite date
has not yet been set.

Appoint Willie Clark
To Head Snow Ball

Willie Clark '51 has been appointed
general chairman of the Snow Ball to
be held during the fourth annual Win-
ter Carnival, February 9 and 10. The
two day affair is sponsored by the
Alfred Outing Club.

Other members of the committee
are: Peter Dahoda, winter carnival
chairman; Bill Taeni, snow sculp-
ture; Robert Arnstein, band commit-
tee; Robert Stewart, skating chair-
man; William Spangenberg, publicity;
Richard 'Homer, Francis Pixley, ski-
ing; Charles Helt, tickets; Kay Swo-
ish, chairman of the sno-queen con-
test.

Fillmore High Girl
Wins Royal Portable

For achieving a score of 56 type-
written words per minute in the type-
writing contest held Thursday in the
Men's Gym as part of the fourth an-
nual Ag-Tech Fall Festival, Jean Brown
of Fillmore Central School, Fillmore,
N. Y., was awarded first prize and re-
ceived a Royal portable typewriter.

A total of 48 students representing
Western New York State high schools
-were on hand to participate in the
contest, fifteen finalists were giveVi a
10-minute timed writing test, and
prizes were awarded on the basis of
speed and accuracy. The contest was
conducted under International Type-
writing Rules.

Seidlin Attends Meeting
Dean of the Graduate School, Joseph

Seidlin, will attend the meeting of the
National Institutional Teachers Place-
ment Association in Chicago, Novem-
"ber 24 and 25.

Syracuse Show
Features Work
Of 33 Students

The work of 33 former students of
the New York State College of Cer-
amics went on display October 29 at
the 15th National Ceramic Exhibit in
the Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts,
according to Professor Harder.

Two first prizes and two honorable
mentions were awarded to former stu-
dents of the College of Ceramics. First
prizes went to Charles Lakofsky, a
1946 graduate, and to Anthony Philip
Prieto, x'49.

For his pottery, Lakofsky was grant-
ed a $100 prize by the Jury of Awards.
Now an instructor in art at Bowling
Green State University, Ohio, he was
the only person to have four pieces
of pottery exhibited.

Mr. Prieto, now a professor of cer-
amics at Mills College, California, also
was given a first prize for his ceramic
ware.

Honorable mentions went to Harold
E. Riegger and Nancy E. Wickham.

Mr. Riegger graduated cum laude in
1938. Formerly in the Department of
Ceramic Art at Ohio State University,
he later became head of the Ceramic
Department at the School of Industrial
Art, Philadelphia. He received his
M.A. degree from Ohio State Univer-
sity in 1946 and is now a ceramist-in-
structor in the School of Fine Arts,
San Francisco, California.

Nancy Wickham, who attended Al-
fred as a special student in 1943, re-
ceived honorable mention for her en-
tries. This year she became owner of
the Vermont Workshop Pottery, Wood-
stock, Vermont.

Known as the outstanding show of
its kind in the country, the 15th Cer-
amic National will be on the circuit
during 1951. It will then become part
of the Syracuse Museum's collection
of contemporary American ceramics.

Climax AT Festival
With Crowning Of
Jane Swenson '52

An estimated 400 couples danced to
the music of Blue Baron's orchestra
Friday evening and watched William
Marx, student council president, crown
golden-haired Jane Swenson, a fresh-
man from Valley Stream, L. I., queen
of the Harvest Ball which climaxed
Ag-Tech's fourth annual Fall Festi-
val.

The queen was also presented with a
white-covered photograph album as a
momento of the occasion.

The queen's attendants were Gloria
Depuy, Shirley Henry, Eileen Messen-
kopf, and Adelayde Humm.

Booths/ and decorations were in
keeping with the theme, "Harvest,
U. S. A." The booth sponsored by the
Angeline Wood girls residence hall
received a plaque as first prize. A
miniature gingerbread house, colorful-
ly painted, was flanked by tables, from
which attendants served iced ginger-
bread cookie men.

Rosebush Dormitory and Psi Delta
Omega received honorable mention.
Rosebush's booth was in the form of
a large pumpkin pie with one piece
removed. From this opeifing, a girl
served pumpkin and cherry pie with
whip topping. Psi Delta's booth sym-
bolized the sugar harvest. A variety of
candy bars was served to the dancers.

Theta Gamma fraternity served cid-
Engraving Courtesy of Evening Tribune, Hornell | e r a n d doughnuts, dispensed from an

old wooden cart. Henderson House
symbolized the fruit harvest by serving
Iced fruit punch. The potato and pea-
nut harvest were depicted by Wheaton
House. Attendants served potato chips
and salted peanuts, as well as pretzels
for variety, from a model peanut
wagon.

In the contest for posters, exempli-
fying the festival theme, Theta Gam-
ma received a plaque as first prize
and Wheaton House was awarded hon-
orable mention.

Joseph Valvo, student chairman for
the dance, presented the awards in
both contests.

The ball, including the coronation
ceremonies, was broadcast from 11:00-
12:00 by station WKBW in Buffalo.

Two Day Fall Festival Climaxed
By Coronation 01 Queen At Ball

HER MAJESTY, Jane Swenson, queen of the Harvest Ball, is
crowned by William Marx, president of the Ag-Tech Student Coun-
cil. Elected by the students at last week's Ag-Tech Assembly, Miss
Swenson was crowned during a radio broadcast which was carried
over station WKBW, Buffalo.

—photo-by Gignac

Classes Of '54 To
Elect Politicos
In Lounge Today

Bosses for the class of '54 were
nominated and voted on in a primary
ballot Thursday. Running for presi-
dent are Jack Kaplan, Karl Koler,
Claude Marshall and Martin Miller.

Battling for the position of the
feminine first veep are Marne Ander-
son, Sue Cohen and Barbara Parsons.
Dannel Brown, Fred Gibbs, Larry
Paser and Bob Wertz, contesting for
second vice-president, are upholding
the masculine faction.

Dick Berry, Al Bianci, Bob Creman
and George Policano are running for
male social chairman, and Barbara
Beberfeld. Jean and Joan Jacobs (pair-
ed entry- Greentree) and Phyllis Wein-
stein want to run the parties for the
girls.

Vying for secretarial duties are Ann

Turkey Trot's Tonight
The turkey will come out of the

straw tonight. Door prize at the Al-
pha Phi Turkey Trot tonight, the live
gobbler will be the bird which some-
body always gets.

Music will be supplied by Al Ri-
wady and his combo according to
William Schaefer '51. Beginning in
South Hal at 8 p.m., the dance will
last until midnight, ast week Schaef-
er announced the starting time as 9
a.m., but this, he explained, "was a
deceptive move intended to fool the
turkey."

Tickets may be purchased at the
door. Admission will be 15c, or, in-
cluding tax, $1 a pair.

Rush Season For Nurses
Sorority rushing for snior nurses

and senior transfers was culmi-
nated this weekend with pledge
services held last night. The fol-
lowing girls were pledged by Sig-
ma Chi Nu: Jean Frost, Nellie
Hamilton, Maxine Schultz and
Marilyn Taylor.

Cryptic AT Assembly
GivenBy An Optimist

Albert Stuart btto

A practical reporter and an artist,
Albert Stuart Otto, will speak at Ag-
Tech Assembly, 11 a. m. in Alumni
Hall. "Crypt of Civilization" will be
his topic.
. The lecture will concern the Crypt

at Oglethorpe University at Atlanta
coupled with a speculation on the prob-
able condition of America when it is
opened, 6000 years hence.

Otto, a former printer and founder
of a west coast publishing firm, is a
past president of the Optimist's club.

Thanksgiving Day^ Recess
Starts Wednesday, 10 A.M.

The-Thanksgiving Day recess
begins Wednesday at 10 a.m. Both
8 and 9 a.m. classes will be held
as usual Wednesday morning.
Tuesday and Wednesday have
been designated "No Cut Days."

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 27
and Nov. 28, will also be consider-
ed no cut days. Unexcused ab-
sences will result in lowering of
grades one letter or reduction of
one credit hour a course, Regis-
trar Clifford M. Potter announced.

The Vacation will also cause
changes in closing hours. Dean
Cecile Beeman announced that a
blanket 12 o'clock closing hours
will be enforced Tuesday, Nov. 21
and Sunday, Nov. 26. Exception
will be made for girls returning
from- New York by train.

Fall Festival
Attracts 2500
To The Campus

Frozen Food Exhibit,
Animal Show At Gym
Draw Large Crowds

..An estimated 2,500 people thronged
to Alfred to visit the fourth annual
Fall Festival of the New York State
Agricultural and Technical Institute
held Thursday and Friday.

Exhibits, displays, and demonstra-
tions sponsored' by fifteen major de-
partments of instruction and contri-
buting industries formed a background
to the festival theme of "Advance-
ment Through Technical Training."

Special features of Thursday's
"Youth and Educators Day" program,
were the frozen apple pie contest, spon-
sored by the Frozen Foods Division,
and the speed typing contest, spon-
sored by the business department.

A highlight of Thursday's program
was the luncheon held for educators.
Dr. L. L. Jarvie, Executive Dean for
two-year institutes and community-
colleges of the State University ot
New York, was the principal speaker.
Dr. Jarvie spoke of the place of the
two-year college in the educational
picture of modern America. President
Drake and other University admini-
strative officers were guests of the
Institute at this affair.

Thursday evening the exhibits were
open to vicinity residents. An esti-
mated 500 people from Hornell, Wells-
ville, Alfred, Almond, and neighbor-
ing communities toured the instituted
departmental exhibit areas.

Friday was designated as "Parenta
and Industry Day." Nearly 500 par-
ents and representatives of business
and industry visited the exhibits. A
luncheon for 100 prominent business-
men was held at the Parish House in.
Alfred.

The Festival was climaxed Friday
evening with the annual Harvest Ball
held in Davis Gymnasium.

Legendary Black Knight Found Again
--Or At Least Photographers Say So

LOWER STEAM PLANT FALLS—where an unidentified stu-
dent carrying on an unidentified activity found what might have been
the Black Knight. Arrow shows where knight was alledgedly found,
lose up of falls appears on page 3.

—photo by Gignac
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By Tarn O'Klem

Out of circulation for eleven years, the almost legendary Black
Knight has been found.

And lost.
Maybe.

Last possessed by the class of '42,
the Knight is apparently still controlled
by the even numbered classes. At least
that was the situation as the Fiat
went to press.

Center of many interclass battles,
the Knight was given to Fiat Photo-
graphy Editor Paul Gignac '53, Wed-
nesday atfernoon. On the same day it
was apparently stolen by Arthur Hy-
man, Kanakadea Photography Editor,
a member of the class of '52.

Gignac told a couple of editors about
the incident and they suggested that
he take a picture of it to be sent a-
way for engraving. Gignac did so and
locked the iron man in the Fiat Dark
room. "Only I was in a hurry and I'm
afraid I muffed the shot," Gignac
groaned.

In passing Hyman on the street,
Gignac told him about the incident
and suggested that he see the curio
for himself. Hyman, who has a key to
the dark room, did more than just
look at it.

Quizzed by angry Fiat editors who
found the trophy missing when they
sought it Wednesday night, Hyman
issued a demurrer. "Sure I took it,"
he said. "So what? I'm a member of
an even numbered class and Gignac'a

a member of an odd numbered class.
As I'understand this thing, I had a
perfect right to steal it and you guys
can't do a thing about it."

According to Hyman, only he: and
Bradley Kinsman '52 know where the
knight, if it is the Knight, is hidden.
Asked if he would show it to the edi-
tors in order to verify the story, Hy-
man replied, "No sir! We're not going
to show anybody anything until we
get good and ready.."

"The knight needs a coat of paint,"
he added. "After we get it fixed up,
maybe we can give it a public unveil-
ing."

According to a story by John Boyle
'49, Written for the "Integral" in 1947,
the Black Knight was stripped from
the/class of '41 by the freshmaff class
in the annual Frosh-Soph fight of
1939. "Since then," says Boyle, "the
Knight has made no public appear-
ances, and the annual fights have lost
the old gusto. From lack of any evi-
dence to the contrary, the Black
Knight still remains in the possession
of the even^numbers."

The history of the Knight dates
back to 1908 when several members
of the senior class destroyed a smudgy
black stove which had long choked
students in the Brick, where history
classes once were held. The Knight,
which stood as a 10 inch figure on
top of the stove was salvaged and
passed on to the class of 1910, as the
"Iron Knight of Even Numbers."

As the years passed by it became
the cause of great battles between
the odd and even-numbers. Hidden in
barns, safe deposit boxes and under
cars, the Knight passed from hand
to hand, sometime* in the possession
of the odd numbered classes, some-
times in the possession of the even
In the "Big Fight" of 1922 it sustained
two broken legs and it has frequently
suffered other injuries.

After 1939, the fate of the knight
was uncertain. Many have contended
that the knight was destroyed by the
faculty who feared that someone was
likely to sustain serious injury in
fighting for it. Others say there is
more than one knight in existance.

Further developments in the story
depend on Messrs. Hyman and Kins-
man, and self appointed detectives
from the odd numbered classes and
Mr.-X, the man who found the "Black
Knight."

Coup' de Bra

Bra Snatcher
Eludes Police

Someone has lifted the uplifts of
nineteen co-eds at Alfred University.

Early this week at the Castle, co-
operative residence for women in Al-
fred, five bras disappeared after dark
from the backyard clotheslines. With-
in the next few days, several more
disappeared and the girls became a
little upset.

"That's about a $25 theft," exclaim-
ed President Nancy Stearns, "We de-
cided to post one of the girls near the
lines Wednesday night to catch the
thief. But she went off duty for five
minutes and he made another raid."

Castle house manager, Phyllis Ball-
man of Middletown, declared today
that the girls have not yet taken a
complaint to Alfred Chief of Police
John Dixon. "But we'll catch him!"
She explained that two fraternity men
were placed "on duty" Thursday eve-
ning but she concluded that the thief
was scared off by rain. Quizzed on who
she and" the others suspected, Phyllis
replied, "It's some crackpot! Fraterni-
ties might do it but I (foubt it; they
always borrow bras whenever they
need them."

Lingerie has been stolen from other
women's residences in the past, accord-'
ing to several reports. Girls have usu-
ally suffered the losses without com-
plaint.

Chief Dixon, hearing of the theft,
announced that he will check the Cas-
tle grounds each night.

It Takes A
Boy To Bake
An Apple Pie

Donald Burrows, a 16 year old high
BChool boy from Wilson, N. Y., walked
off with the first prize in the finals
of a frozen apple pie baking contest
held last Thursday as part of Ag-Tech's
fourth annual Fall Festival.

The winner, who was the only boy
among the 38 candidates entering the
contest, was awarded a home freezer
by the International Harvester which
sponsored the contest in conjunction
with the Cease Commissary of Dun-
kirk.

A student at Wilson Central School,
Burows baked and filled his pie crust
several weeks ago. It was kept frozen,
until Thursday by his local Harvester
dealer, Stockwell and Blacklock of
East Wilson, who sponsored him in
the contest.

When he was awarded the prize by
C. S. Mitchell, sales manager of Har-
vester's Buffalo district. Burrows said
that the only other pie he had ever
made had won him first place in a
Niagara County contest.

Second prize of $25 was presented
(Continued on pace 3)
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The Honorary Racket
There is a letter over there in the next column which differs from

the letters we received last week in that it makes sense.

Let's not kid ourselves. The keys, the pictures in the Kanakadea,

the somber tapping at Moving Up Assembly—all this is nonsense. It's

•worse than nonsense because it is costing a lot -of kids money they

can't afford to pay.

They say it's worth it. They say honoraries look good on graduate

and employment applications. They say an employer is more impress-

ed by a couple of Greek letters then by other evidences of ability, es-

pecially if he happens to belong to an honorary the applicant lists.

And finally they say that a student who does meritorious work de-

serves special acclamation, albeit at his own expense.

Nuts! Students feel compelled to join honoraries in order to com-

pete with other students who belong to them. If there were none, no

one would be hurt and everyone would save money. If there were

none, employers would be no less well informed about the applicant

^than they are now.

As for special acclamation, if the students really need it, maybe

they can persuade professors to paste gold stars on the blackboard

every time they happen to guess a correct answer.

What is said here does not apply to organizations like Blue Key

or Alpha Phi which have positive functions. But Alfred and all the

other schools in the country can well do without honoraries which

have no other goal than to "reward" students with keys that open

nothing.

This year's Fall Festival was undoubtedly the best we've had.
With AOC also planning to enlarge upon previous performances, St.
Pat is going to be hard pressed to keep his position as Alfred's num-
ber one Social Chairman.

Lose FU .
The Fu Kuo circus, as Rosser might have said, has finally closed

its flaps. After pouring a few hunderd dollars into the kitty, we have
lost our Foster Child.

The Foster Parent Association can no longer get a monthly check
through to him. So instead we are sponsoring a nine year old Greek
kid.

As for Foo, he may still represent a good investment. Unless they
can purge all the thinking out of a guy, maybe he and thousands like
him will become our good will ambassadors where we most need good
wi|l—in Communist dominated countries.

Letters To The Editor

By Lillian Falcone
What happens to the Alfred prof the thoughts of today.

Honorary Frats Picked
As Easy Money

Racket
Dear Editor:
i I've decided how to make a decent

living after graduation without doing
any work. It's simple, I'll just organize
some honorary fraternity and charge
college students an exhorbitant en-
trance fee, most of which will line my
own pockets.

Granted the idea isn't original,
there a million and one so called hon-
orary societies now which admit mem-
bers on the basis of having enough
money to support the national officers.
There are incidental requirements a-
bout ^majoring in political science or
journalism or parasitology, but it is
the money that counts.

My honorary society won't have any
membership rules; in that way I can
take in more students and consequent-
ly more membership fees. The name
will be something non-committal like
National Collegiate Idyllic Society. Or
maybe it should have a Greek name
like I Delta Deal.

At any rate I'll set up some lofty
ideals in the constitution and make
the society sound even more virtuous I through the wood, blowing a flute."

Wee Playhouse College Town
Gives Faculty
Chance To Act

It is generally conceded that the
authors of any era express the trends,
customs, and prevailing general con-
ditions of that era. And it is also gen-
erally conceded that song-writers are

i authors. We shall therefore attempt
| to show how the songs of today express

who drops the chalk and dons the
grease paint and theater garb is com-
ically revealed each month during the
productions staged by the Wee Play-
house.

A unique dramatic group and one
of the first Little Theater organizations
in the country, the Wee Playhouse is
composed of faculty members, wives
and others affiliated with the colleges
in Alfred. Meeting each month usually
in the Community House, the Wee
players present e v e r y t h i n g from
Shakespeare to recent Broadway plays
and Gay Nineties Reviews.

"Everyone performs once a year,"
said Miss Hazel Humphreys, an ac-
tive Wee Player, "and with a little
experience, members make reading the
equivalent to a star performance." "In
fact," she laughed, "it's amazing to see
the shyest player let his hair down
and enact some part like Pan tripping

than the American Ladies United for
Action Against Oppression .

There'll be no meetings, no respon-
sibilities, but lots of publicity and
impressive jangling keys for members
to wear on their key chains. In short
the society will be patterned after the
honorary fraternities existing here
now. Sincerely,

B. V. D.

Let's try to set the record straight that set the record straight.
Editorials that are signed represent the opinion of whover signed
them. Editorials that are not signed represent the opinion of the edi-
tor. OK? O.K.

Cider Circut 2 1-4
If an organization is big enough, and built on solid principles,

it can take criticism, whether it is constructive, destructive or ob-
structive. It is somewhat surprising then, to see the Inter-Fraternity
Council bristle like a porcupine when a two bit editor suggests (a)
that fraternities aren't as important as they think they are (b) that
they ought to have their rushing period at a later date. It is especially
noteworthy that they felt compelled to "defend the fraternity sys-
tem" at Barlett the night before election.

Last week in this space the IFC attempted to clear up several
"misapplications." It pointed out that it had spent a long time de-
veloping the present system to a point where it is superior to that of
other schools. Be that as it may, the system is haphazard and unfair.

It is possible, for instance, that rushees 'are encouraged to express
themselves at rush parties. But under the present system, not making
a bad impression is more important than making a good impression.
It is smart for the rushee to keep his mouth shut.

The IFC says that to apply the law of the smile and the hand-
shake to all fraternities is "outrageous." Maybe so, but it is no more
outrageous than applying the term "common sense" to all fraternities
as IFC did last week.

On preferential night, we are told, fraternity men make a special
effort to do a good job. This should not be the case. If fraternities^had
more time to make a decision, preferential night should not be so
crucial.

To say that second semester rushing has been hashed to the point
where it is not worth discussing is begging the issue. It is still a par-
tial solution to present rushing inadequacies.

This is not an attempt to undermine fraternities. But there is
justification for snapping fraternity men out of their complacent
satisfaction with the present status of their organization. This will be
undertaken in the next issue.

In past years there has always been some stealing of various
women's dainties from clothes lines. But this year the thief is taking
nothing but Castle bras. Gentlemen, the age of specialization is here!

International Scene
Secretary of State Dean Acheson's

remark to the press that he has no in-
tention of resigning and that the elec-
tion results would have no effect on
American foreign policy is gratifying
to those of us who believe Mr. Achescm
has been an extremely able Secretary
of State, who has effectively admin-
istered an intelligent foreign policy.

Although it is always dangerous to
attribute election results to one issue
or one policy difference it seems evi-
dent that the foreign policy of the U.
S. and the American State Depart-
ment are being viewed with increased
suspicion on the part of large num-
bers of American voters.

Unlike the 1948 campaign, in which
the Republicans for the most part
either actively or tacitly supported the
Administrations foreign policy, the
1950 campaign was marked by violent
attacks _ on American foreign policy.
It was 'argued that the European aid
program was extravagant and ineffi-
cient, that we were not taking proper
steps to make sure that the European
nations were doing their part, and
that our whole Par Eastern policy had
been so weak and inconsistent as to
virtually invite Communist agression.

In this election many congressmen
who took this position won, notably
Everett M. Dirkson of Illinois who de-
feated Democratic Senate Majority
leader Scott Lucas, and Senator Taft
who won a smashing victory in Ohio.
Thus, the bloc of the Republican Party
which takes a highly critical view of
administration policies has been con-
siderably strengthened.

An increasing number of Democrats

Miss Humphreys, known as the
perennial secretary of the Wee Play-
house, has held her office for 20 years.
Interviewed about the history and na-
ture of this dramatics group, she pull-
ed out three thick scrapbooks of pic-
tures, programs and, remarks concern-
ing Wee Playhouse since its early
days.

Only 100
"It was originally founded in 1920

by a small group, interested in drama-
tics and design," she began. "Misses
Elsie Binns, Marion Fosdick, Clara
Nelson, Mrs. Ada Becker Seidlin and
the late President Paul Titsworth,
were charter members who launched
their first public performance in one
small room in Alumni Hall. They had
a tiny stage, a very small box office
and could seat 1O0 people when they
gave their premiere performance.

"There was no department of dra-
matics in the University then," con-
tinued Miss Humphreys, "and all per-
formances were open to the public.
However, she explained that with the
loss of their theater in Alumni Hall
in 1927 and the organization of the
University Footlight Club for students
later on, the Wee Playhouse became a
reading group with restricted mem-
bership and closed productions."

"We yielded gracefully in this course
of events but membership did increase
and we staged our plays in private
homes, the Firemen's Hall or the Com-
munity House. We also performed be-
fore audiences of Wellsville, Andover
and other towns in this area when
invited."

One of the most successful Wee Play-
house shows was "Gold in the Hills"
or "The Dead Sister's Secret," a '9<)'s
melodrama, which was given in 1934.

Old Timers
A Fiat Lux headline of that year

declared "Old Time Play Thrills and
Amuses Hysterical Audience."

Another was an Alfred Puppet Show
in 1941, directed by Miss Binns at the
strings and the actual voices of the
cast backstage. Stars of this produc-
tion included most of the well-known
Alfred faculty personalities now on
campus.

Take a song, any song at all, any
thing at all, any... .Thing. There's a
song, "The Thing." Both Arthur God-
frey and Phil Harris are besides them-
selves with mirth trying to discover
what the thing in the box is. This is
quite indicative of our time. People
don't know what they're looking for.
Why?—who knows?

About eleven or twelve o'clock at
night, most girls named Irene go home,
so one enterprising songwriter capi-
talized on this by writing "Good Night,
Irene." This is definitely indicative of
something.

For example take the verse:
"Sometimes I live in the country,
Sometimes I live in the-town.
Sometimes J. get a great notion
To jump in the river and drown."

This brings us to the conclusion that
more people are contemplating suicide,
than ever before. Why?—Who knows?

There are powerful groups in the
country who effectively use songs as a
propaganda mechanism. During the
twenties, one of the more popular songs
was "Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eyes." This song was evidently pushed
by the Prohibitionists.

Another such powerful group is the
Benevolent League of Shoeshine Boys,
whose cry of "Shoeshine Boys of the
World, Unite" is echoed in "Chatta-
nooga Shoeshine Boy" and "Shine on
Harvest Moon."

As a defense mechanism, the Ameri-
can Communist, (if he can be con-
sidered American), goes his way sing-
ing "Maybe I'm Wrong" to protect
himself if the Party Line suddenly
changes.

Well we'd like to see more songs,
good songs, with a little intelligent
wording-not "Out of an orange colored
sky," but rather, "Was it malice, Alice,

By Boris Astrachan
and Marvin Eisenberg

when you handed me the Vitalis and
stepped on my callous," or "You're
too old and bent for the round-up
mother, you'll never get your calves
together."

Opera Yet
Now we pass on to the musical form

of expression perhaps most indicative
of our age, the singing commerical.
They play upon our desires, debase
our most precious hopes, and insult
us. Vaughn Monroe says Camels are
mild, and we can tell he must know,
for his voice rasps so that it is evident
that he has been smoking too much,
but how are we to know that Lauritz
Melchoir really drives a Chevrolet?

By the way you heard Mr. Melchoir
sing, "In your Chevrolet?" It's an ex-
perience that no lover of fine music
can afford to miss. Mr. Melchoir uti-
lizes all his very fine talent, in this
new and important culture medium.
In fact this ought to be pursued furth-
er. Can you picture a new opera star-
ring Pinza, Melchoir, Tucker, Lily
Pons and Dorothy Kirsten.

The scene would be set in Henry
Ford's first factory, with workers and;
secretaries milling about.

Enter boss foreman Pinza: (singa
in deep bass voice)

"Three new cars,
Three new cars
See how they run,
See how they run.

At this point Lily Pons breaks in:
La laaa llllaaaaaaa.

Tucker grabs her in mid la, sounds
forth with a melodious Mi, and makes
passionate love as the opera continues.

Pinza once again breaks in with,
"Three new cars,
Three new cars,

And duet,begins as Dorothy Kirsten
sings out, "I love you for sentimental
reasons." (her repetoire has greatly
changed since working with Sinatra.).

At the conclusion of this duet Kir-
sten and Pinza madly embrace. -

Melchoir peculiarly feels left out,
so he quits Ford, switches to Chevro-
let, and the opera ends with the re-
frain, "In your Chevrolet.''

also feel that as a result of the election | The present. Wee Playhouse pro-
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and the widespread criticism of Ache-
son's program, he has now outlined
his usefulness to the party. During
the past year when Mr. Acheson and
his department were under almost con-
tinuous attack, fewer and fewer Demo-
crats were willing to defend him
openly. Several congressmen who were
thought to be sympathetic to Acheson
were defeated, most notably Senator
Tydings of Maryland.
' Finally there is the problem of the
relationship between the State Depart-
ment and the American people. People

I voted less for specific ideas for change
than out of a mood of vague dissatis-
faction and a feeling that the nation's
foreign affairs were not being managed
as well as they might.

The assumption, then that this cam-
paign has merely been a means of let-
ting off steam and that the two parties
will proceed with a bi-partisan foreign
policy is certainly open to question.
Charges of bungling, stupidity, and
Communist coddling, whether true or
not. are not easily forgotten.

In the critical times which so clear-
ly lie ahead, we'cannot afford to have
the State Department constantly ex-
posed to a barrage of irresponsible and
absurd attacks which weaken our posi-
tion abroad and undermine public con-
fidence at home.

Yet the air is filled with charges that
we have completely failed, that Ameri-
can policy is merely negative, that
American support of U. N. action is
merely a new imperialism, or- that
American policy is little more than
open appeasement of Communism at
home and abroad.

Mr. Acheson must create "strength
in the place of weakness" in the minds
of the American people.
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Movie Time Table
Wednesday, "Riding High." Bing

Crosby; two shorts. Feature at 7:36
and 9:30.

Saturday, double feature "The Fur-
ies." Barbara Stanwick; also " D. O.
A." Edmond O'Brien; at 8:40 only.
"Furies" at 7:08 and 10:11. Complete
shows at 7 and 8:30.

Wednesday, Nov. 29, "Heiress." Oli-
via De Haviland. Feature 7:33 and
9:58. Shows 7 and 9:25.

Friday, Dec. 1, double feature "Great
Lover." Bob Hope; plus "Baron of
Arizona" Vincent Price; at 8:30 only.
"Lover at 7:10 and 10:13. Last com-
plete show at 8:30 p. m.

Saturday, Dec. 2, "Mr. Eight-Eighty."
Edmond Gwen. Feature at 7:56 and
10:22. Shows at 7 and 9:26.

Don Berger has been named Alfred
agent for the John Barnes "I'll say
anything to get my name in the paper"
corporation.

cedure includes a monthly production
which is directed by a chairman and
includes about 100 players at least
once. "When members are given no-
tice of a future production," said Miss
Humphreys "they talk over the play
they select and, after a brief run-over,
usually turn out a smooth and success-
ful show."

Officers of the Wee Playhouse in-
clude: Mrs. C. Duryea Smith, presi-
dent; Benjamin Crump, vice presi-
dent; Miss Humphreys, secretary and
Samuel Scholes Jr., treasurer.

New University Glee Club
To Commence Rehearsals

The newly formed University Men's
Glee Club will hold its first meetings
daily at 12:30 p.m., beginning Novem-
ber 27 and continuing through De-
cember 1 in Kenyon Chapel.

The new club is under the direction
of Prof. William Fiedler. Club mem-
bers will choose their own songs. All
men interested in singing are urged
to attend the meetings, Mr. Fiedler
said.

By Joyce Trevor and Ann Friedman
With all the Festival activities, dinners and parties this has been

some week end! The high-light was the Harvest Ball,-with Jane Swen-
son being crowned Queen. The decorations, booths, and music pro-,
vided an appropriately festive air, and from all reports, a good time
was had by all!

Theta Gamma had Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis and Mr. and Mrs. Rowe as din-
ner guests Tuesday night. At the open
house on Friday the new bar room
was initiated. Ronnie Clute says that
the Fat Lady got in and out of the
storm. (I don't know what that means
but it sounds interesting).

The highlight in the quiet week-end
at Kappa Psi was the initiation of
Ted Church '51 at approximately l:3(i
Sunday.

The Castle had a faculty tea Sun-
day. Gloria Jordan '53 and Joyce Tay-
lor were guests Thursday and Friday
nights respectively.

Al Baxter didn't say anything about
chaperons at the open house Friday
night at Lambda Chi. Does that mean
that there weren't any? The BEER
BUST held at the Rod and Gun Club
on Saturday really got steppin' with
games, chorus lines and "people get-
ting saved." The decorations were
unusual!

Grasshoppers and Charley
The Fall House dance at Sigma Chi

was from 9 to 1 Saturday night and
the chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Langer and Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Bella. The scene was the future and
the decorations were abstract. Skits
were presented- song about a
grasshopper, a skit using one person's
arms and another's legs that had to
be seen to be appreciated, and a Char-
lie Chan murder thriller about a girl
Communist who is being supported by
the Senate. Peg O'Neill '50 and Nancy
Kelly '50 were guests.

Delta Sig had a sweater party Satur-
day nite with a floor show during
which which "Steamboat" Hart sang
several western songs. Mr. and Mrs.
Reid were guests.

There was a turkey dinner for
Theta Gamma at Theta Chi Wednes-
day nite. Virginia Bury, a "Hamburg- ing dinner.

er" was a week end guest, and Sunday
dinner guests were Dean and Mrs. T.
Parish, and Dean Shirley Wurz AT.

Kappa Nu's open house Saturday
nite was a quiet affair attended by
Dr. and Mrs. Warren. Sunday they had
a big Thanksgiving dinner "a la the
works." Both Lou Patrizio '53 and
John Denero '53 had birthdays during
the week. Prof, and Mrs. Nathan Platt
and Mrs. Joseph Koch were there.

They had one big party all week-
end at Psi Delt. Friday nite there was
an open house and party that lasted
until their football game with Klan
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Munyon were
among the chaperones. A stag party-
started after the game that lasted and
lasted.

Omicron's Lucille Losch '50 is en-
gaged to Jack Simpson and visited the
house last week end. Mr. Weinland,
feature attraction at the Fall Dance
at the Ag-Tech lounge last Saturday
gave Dave McCormick a hot seat.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Lang!
Host and hostess were Bill and Jean
Hunt. Miss Wurz was a dinner guest
last Sunday. Jan Fanton, Bev Drain
Louise Frank, and Sally Seamore were
guests during the Festival.

"Under the Trees" was the theme of
Klan's Thanksgiving party Saturday
nite, with games, dancing, and the
usual revelry under the limbs of a
mock forest. Prof. Englemann, Misa
Lois Sutton. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
White and Dr. and' Mrs. Roland War-
ren were guests and acted as judges
in the novel dance contest which was
held. The winners were awarded "eb-
ony" licorice pipes and "gold" fish.
Prizes in the games consisted of
French perfume for the girls and 24
inch pencils for the pledges. On Sun-
day Prof. Englemann was Klan's
guest at their candlelight Thanksgiv-

Prof Nevins And "No Smoking"
Signs Reveal Renowned Humor

By Bev Callahan
"Sparking in the balcony is bad, but smoking anywhere in this

building is worse." It was in 1938 that Professor William Varick
Nevins III of the University mathmaties department, manager of the
Campus Theatre, and ^husband of Mrs. Nevins who sells tickets, first
instigated the no-smoking signs, which
since that time have become a tradi-
tion and a drawing card to AU's co-
operative movie house.

Since the first flash of "sparkin"
on the screen, more than 40 similar
epics have been used. Most of them
supplied by Mr. Nevins, who is re-
nowned in the local area as being a
punster. Contributions have also been
made by faculty, students, and towns-
people, and the old rule about two free
passes to providers of NSS to the local
Roxy still stands.

The Campus Theatre and Mr. Nevins
are inseparable. Practically all his wak-
ing hours outside the class room are
spent in the projection room overlook-
ing the "second balcony," but as he
says, he doesn't overlook much. The
theatre had its big opening in 1932
with an undergraduate called Willy
Vevins working in tlje projection room.
He became so interested in the job
that he stayed at Alfred and became
a teacher of differential equations.
His wife became ticket salesman in

1938 and in 1939/ Prof Nevins became
acting manager of the Theatre, re-
placing the deceased Gilbert Campbell
who had been responsible for the es-
tablishment of the project in 1932.

The one silent projector, a gift of
the class of '32, was replaced by two
sound projectors so that students
could see and hear the late Al Jolson
in the "Jazz Singer." Since that time
improvements have been made by the
addition of $10,000 projectors and an
$800 speaker which is located behind
the scenes, along with the curtains in
the auditorium which pull out in eight
different directions.

Prof. Nevins skill has grown more
proficient with the passing of the years.
In 1932 it took him 3 minutes to thread
the projector; now it takes him 15
seconds.

And He Did
"Cartoons are the most popular

short subjects. Most people would rath-
er have a bad one than none at all,"
Prof Nevins asserted as he watched

J the wolf try to steal Pluto's picnic
1 lunch. Outside of mighty, Minnie and
i Mickie Mice, he expressed a partiality
towards phantasies because they're not
so common. But no matter what type
of feature is playing the chief engineer
takes a great interest in what's going
on. "When they're dancing on the
screen, I dance ( and he did); when
they're singing I sing (and he did);
but the only time I have any trouble
is in the love scenes" (and he did).

Prof Nevins explained the intricacies
of getting motion pictures to Alfred
which includes the meals Mrs. Nevins
cooks for film salesman. Anyway, if
the Campus Theatre was located on
top of Jerico Hill,vwe could have pic-
tures prior to Hornell. "Because of Prof
Nevins hard bargaining and the fact
that the Theatre is run on a coopera-
tive basis, the area residents are able
to enjoy top-flight pictures long before
they reach Harry on the Willams-
burgh.

Those Seats
Little known facts about the Cam-

pus Theatre, besides the "tiring seats"
is that Alumni Hall is one of the oldest
buildings to show movies in the coun-
try, and the Campus Theatre has the
largest seating capacity in Allegany
County, which is no reflection on the
students of the University.

The Theatre has failed to function
only two or three times in its long
history, and that was due to a failure
in electricity. As Prof Nevins put it,"
We usually run motion pictures but
when we run a serious picture It's an
emotion picture."
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Tuition Hike Proposal Returned
To Houses After Senate Debate

A proposed ^Senate recommendation to the university trustees
concerning a tuition hike was discussed at senate meeting Tuesday.
The Senate called librarian Clarence Mitchell, Audrey Reiss, Kana-
kadea editor; and William -Spangenburg, business manager of the
Fiat, to present reasons why they felt an extra dollar should be ap-
propriated for their organizations.

Mr. Mitchell, first to speak, empha-
sized his desire not to increase student
expenses. However, he added that he
would gratefully accept additional
funds for the library, voted as a self-
tax by university students, provided
that this money would be held in a
special library fund and "would be
over and above that sum of money or-
dinarily allocated to the library by
the board of directors."

Both Mis& Reiss and Spangenburg
emphasized rising costs and diminish-
ing income, in publishing the Kana-
kadea and Fiat. Spangenburg said
that in the years 1943-19&0, Fiat costs
have risen- from $2511 to $5800^ and
that to compensate for this rise in
price, it has been necessary to de-
crease pictures, special additions, and
coverage of out of town atheltic events.

It was pointed out by Miss Reiss
that last year's Kanakadea was run
at a loss, and another Kanakadea of
the same quality will be impossible to
publish this year with the same allo-
cation of funds. The Kanakadea is
forbidden by University charter to seek
advertising, and only four dollars per
student per year is granted to the pub-
lication. The question of appropria-
tions wsw referred back to the houses
for a vote.
f Senate president, Paul Baker, an-
nounced that the Foster Child Plan
Organization has suspended a'l work
in China, because of restrictions placed
upon tbfm by the communist govern-
ment. Consequently, we are now no
longer supporting Fu Kuo, the child
•whom we will support for the re-
mainder of the year is a fatherless
nine-year old Greek girl, Baker an-
nounced.

N S A, was granted permission to as-
sist the university in running a job
survey. A student at the meeting ask-
ed the N S A representative if "the
N S A's assistance to the service fra-
ternities isn't unnecessary, and aren't
coordinating efforts equally well per-
formed
deans."

through the offices of the

Carter Discusses
Unions At AAUP

The trade union and professional
functions of the American Association
of University professors was discuss;
ed by Dr. Launer F. Carter, associate
professor of social psychology at the
University of Rochester, Tuesday eve-
ning at Physicsi Hall.

His talk before an open meeting of
the local chapter of the AAUP was en-
titled "The Role of AAUP in Problems
Facing the Teaching Profession. It was
based on several projects completed by
his chapter, a "spearhead for action."

Dr. Carter explained instances when
his chapter acted as a go-between for
"faculty and administration conflicts."
He told the group of the successful
mediation in Rochester of the problems
of tenure, research in the humanities
and social sciences departments and
the open discussion of faculty salary
and flnanical status.

Artistic Engineer

Howard Clark
Paints Original
Chapel Posters

By Ralph Calabrese
Have you ever wondered who the

artist is that paints those posters an-
nouncing the weekly chapel topic?
Howard Clark is your man. We found
him amid the confusion of books, pap-
ers, magazines and one unfinished
poster.

His roommate directed us to a bed
in one corner of the room where Mr.
Clark lay in a supine position "resting
his eyes." He was shocked when he
learned of our mission—an interview.
Rheumy eyed from his recent sojourn
into the arms of Morpheus, Howard
soon assumed a sitting position—then
a standing one. He offered us a chair
and then said, "Shoot." We did.

After ascertaining that Howard was
a senior ceramic engineer recently re-
turned from a plant trip into the hin-
terlands, we came straight to the
point. Just how did he get started
painting posters?

It seems that around Christmas time
last year Chaplain Sibley asked him
to do a little job for the Chapel. That
was "the beginning. Clark now has his
hands full turning out about ten pos-
ters a week. The R. F. A., Internation-
al Relations Club and the Chapel are
on his weekly agenda. Clark assures
us that his sign painting is just a
hobby. "My heart belongs ceramics,"
he said.

When asked about the designs that
he chooses for his various posters
Clark said jokingly, "Inspiration. The
Chaplain gives me the title of his-
topic and I just work it out from
there."

Since he has had no training as an
artist Howard's posters aren't found to
contain any figures. He sticks mostly
to lettering. Right now he has just
about all he can handle for one week.
He explained that his ceramic studies,
the posters, and the Alfred Review
keep him fairly busy.

The posters themselves command
special attention. Although Howard
thought that no particular one was
"exceptional," all are scientifically cal-

Saxon Frosh Have
Two Win Season

It's all over now for the Little Sax-
ons. They ended the season with a
winning record of 2-1-1.

After losing the first game to Buf-
falo, they held a powerful Niagara
eleven to a scoreless tie. As the team
picked up a little experience they went
on to defeat Ithaca and Hobart.

Coach Mike Green remarked that he
was well pleased with the team and
that they did better than either he or
Coach Alex Yunevich expected. He
said that he expects the first 12 or 13
men on the team to make varsity next
year.

Who will get the bird tonight?
Bring your date to the Turkey Trot:
It may be you.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AND
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT

At Reasonable Rates
Contact

MRS. MC GROSSO
28 Washington Street

Hornell, New York

TJianksgiving Greetings

From
The University Diner

JACK'S HANDCRAFT
86 Main St.,Hornell

American Flyer

and

Lionel Trains
Open Evenings

TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
SATURDAY-

L. L. Jarvie Tells
Role Of Two Year
Colleges Thursday

The role of two-year colleges in
the increasing complexity of modern
society was emphasized Thursday by
Dr. L. L. Jarvie of the State University
of New York in a luncheon address
before western New York educators
held in conjunction with the Ag-Tech
Fall Festival.

Said the executive dean of the two-
year institutes and community col-
leges of the State University, "We are
living in a technological world where
knowledge and skill are needed to sup-
port industry; the two-year college
fits into the program of preparedness
to meet these needs."

"Two year institutions are concern-
ed with providing most youngsters with
a packaged experience" explained Dr.
Jarvie. "A two year program is pre-
paratory in the sensethat this pack-
aged experience is productive in the
end."

He concluded that whether or no
such college education was terminal or
preparatory, two year colleges mus
help meet the demands which will re
suit in i960 for New York State edu
cational facilities.

Dr. Jarvie was formerly associated
with the Rochester Institute of Tech
nology and served during the last wa
as a lieutenant colonel in the armet
forces. Upon his discharge in 1946, h
joined the New York State Departmen
of Education and was appointed to hi
present position in the New York Stat
University of upon its inception in
1949. v

Pie
( Continued from page one)

to Shirley Me&ler of Almond, and Rita
Meyer of North Java won third priz<
of $10. A consolation prize of a 15
pound turkey was awarded to Iren
•Lockhart of Orchard Park.

Winners in smaller contests in New
Yoric, Ohio and Pennsylvania were in
eluded in the entrants. Home econo-
mists from Cornell and Syracuse Uni
versities and Pennsylvania State Col
lege judged the pies.

culated to command : attention. Th
Clark formula is originality plu
simplicity.

There are no fancy frills or ex
traneous words in a Clark sign. "When
I make a poster, all I want it to do is
convey a message," Howard explained
Well, that's what posters are supposed
to do.

Johansson's Atlantic
S e r v i c e S t a t i o n

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

Tires. Batteries, Etc,

For Smart Men

Who Want To Look It

Mord's Barber Shop

"Neatb the Collegiate"

Student Lounge oj Acquaint. Hall
Providence College
Providence, R. 1.

Meeting the srang to discuss a quiz
—or just killing time between
classes — the Student Loun'ge of
Acquinas Hall jit Providence Col-
lege is one of the favorite places for
a rendezvous. At the Student
Lounge, as in college campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for
the pause that refreshes—Coke
belongs. ,

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOWTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

© 1950, Th. Coco-Colo Cwnpony

I

ARROW SHOWS ROCK, behind which a student designated only
as "X" found what may be the Black Knight. Questions: Who is X ?
Why was he wading around the falls? Does he even exist?

-—photo by Gignac

New Merit System
Discussed At SAC

A new merit system was the topic
of discussion at Tuesday's meeting of
the Student Affairs. Committee.. The*
system includes a way whereby stu-
dents in various organizations—would
get ratings and a corresponding num-
ber of points. When a maximum num-
ber of points are attained they would
be i»eligible to hold future offices. Dr.
Murray Rice was the guest speaker
and he told the group how the system
worked here a number of years ago.

The practicallity of the system will
be investigated by Dean Cecile Bee-
man who wilh get ideas from other
schools and will run a survey to de-
termine the necessity of the merit
system.

Quartet Appointed Interim
Scoutmasters Until Spring

Two Ag-Tech and two University
students are acting as interim scout-
masters for Alfred Boy Scout troop
19. They are Harvey Cole AT, Frank
Hamm '52, Wallace Nichols AT and
William Spangenberg '61.

The quartet will serve until Spring
when recently appointed Scoutmaster
Edward W. Crandall, owner of the
B. W. Crandall jewelry store will as-
sume the job. His appointment was
announced this week by troop "com-
mittee chairman, Richard West.

ALBILL RECORD SHOP
Your Headquarters For

RECORD, ALBUMS, and PLAYERS

48 N. Main St. —Wellsville, N. Y.
Albert C. Bassan, Prop.

Phone Wellsville 966

Don Berger says, "I'll pay 15.000
shekels t the person who nnas the
B"lack Knight."

Hang your wash in the attic, wim-
mln: there's a thief lifting the uplift*
at the Castle.

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist

Alfred New York

COIT L. WHEATON
GENERAL INSURANCE

122 N. Main St., Alfred Phone 23-F-2

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

THINK OF

JACOX FOOD MART
P h o n e 8 3 S e l f S e r v i c e

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 6...THE TURTLE .

"I should never

have stuck

my neck out!"

_Lhey had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast
i

a pace with those' quick-trick cigarette tests! A fast puff . . . a swift sniff . . .

a quick inhale . . . a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was spinning —

didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own

speed — decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,

how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?

And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:

The sensible test. .. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels •*• and only

Camels - fo r 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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Sports Sidelights-
By Marv Eisenberg

Looking through
some AP releases
we saw one of the
indirect results of
the draft. Hart-
wick, who won two
and dropped five,
including one to
Alfred, has drop-
football. The trus-
tees give the "loom-
ing lack of men"
and that ever pres-

ent "shortage of funds" as the two
main reasons.

— O —
"Block and tackle above the rest in

the East, everyone will agree, are
Army and Princeton." This weekend
Army held a strong Stanford squad
scoreless. The Cadets were pretty well
bottled up, only reaching the end-zone
once with the ball, to take the game
7-0. In fairness to both teams, it must
be added the playing conditions were
awful. Meanwhile Princeton proved
that Yale scout Jack Lavalle was right
when he advised "Slim" Herman Hick-
man to cancel the Crimson-Tiger fray.
Running up the biggest scoring aval-
anche in the history of the rivalry,
the Orange and Black Tiger made the
Crimson blood flow .to the tune of
47-12.

Up in the municipality of Boston,
the gridiron is the scene of much
shedding of tears. Considering the
records of Harvard, Boston Univer-
iityl and Boston College, football cer-
tainly isn't their forte. Counting the
games played this week end the "Ter
rible Trio" have a combined record
of three wins, 16 losses and one tie.
Harvard finally came out on top of
somebody—they had been lugging a-
long a nine game losing streak—by
overcoming a six point difference to
beat Brown 14-13.

-O-
Alfre-d has added Ithaca and Hof-

stra to the grid schedule for next year,
leaving Hartwick off by necessity. Or
didn't you read the first paragraph?
That stuff about Bucknell and Wagner
was1 evidently not worth the paper
it was written on.

-O-
With everybody talking and prac-

ticing basketball, we surrepticiously
(that's a two-bit word for sneakily)
took a look at Jack Woodward's "Bas-
ketball" magazine, in which he rates
the 100 top teams in the country. We
are hereby taking the ihappy duty of
announcing that Woodward picks the
"Purple and Gold" among the 100. We
also noticed that Clarkson, Ithaca,
Buffalo, and Rochester were not men-
tioned. Well how about that?

While we're on the subject, has any-
one else noticed that the New York
Knickerbockers, "our team," have won
four straight? Heartbreak of the
•week was Syracuse's last bid for a
score in the final fwe minutes of its
fray with Colgate. With 47 seconds
left, the Orange sat on the "enemy"
15 yard marker, needing a score for
victory. Syracuse's great Bernie Cus-
tis threw two at one of his ends as
he crossed that magic line to paydirt,
only to have them knocked down by
the Colgate defense. In his last at-
tempt, Bernie chucked another to the
same end perched on the seven, only
to see the end let his chance for fame
slip through his fingers, as Colgate
beat Syracuse 19-14. Forever more,
those last three plays should be called
"Custis' last stand."

One of the most amusing gridiron
•stories ever told is1 brought to mind
by something, we don't know what.
Back in Knute Rc-ckne's great days
with Notre Dame, there was a quarter-
back on the squad who never playe-d,
but was continually told that he was
being saved. At every game he would
hopeful approach Rockne and ask if
he could go in, only to be told that he
was being saved, finally, in one of
the last games of the season, Rockne
beckcned and the young quarterback
fairly flew in his haste.

"Now listen." Rockne said. "I 'want
you to go in and do exactly as I tell
you. First play, call an end run. Then
a pitchout to the left halfback. Then
a quarterback sneak. Then, if you
still have the ball, kick! O'kay?" In
all his glory, the guy picked up his
helmet to wait for Notre Dame to get
the ball.

"When they did, he went running in
and took over the team on his own
34 yard line. He called an end run and
it was good for 17 yards putting the
ball on the opponent's 49. Then he
called a pitchout to the left halfback,
and it was good for 31 yards. On the
third play, he caled a quarterback
sneak, and took the ball himself for
F°ven yards before he was brought
down on the 11 yard line. A? the en-
tire Notre Dame bench watched, the
young quarterback, following his di-
rections, called for a kick, and booted
the ball out of the park while Rockne
banged his head on the ground.

Basketball Representatives
To Meet Tonight At 7:15

Entries for Intramural Basket-
ball competition are to be ready
fop a meeting at 7:15 p.m., Tues-
day in the Men's Gym. All basket-
ball teams must send a representa-
tive to this meeting. Each repre-
sentative must bring a complete
roster of player9 and the 10 dollar
entrance fee, nine dollars return-
able. The first games will be
scheduled for Saturday, December
2.

The Terra Cotta

OPEN MONDAY THRU

FRIDAY

10:00 - 12:00 A. M.

2:00 - 6:00 P. M.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

2:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Sig Beats Lambda Chi For Frat
Title; Burdick Meets Bombers

Adams' Flip To Schulz
Wins For Dark Green

By Neil August

John Adam's right arm and Gene
Schulz's sticky fingers spelled victory
Sunday for Delta Sig as they defeated
Lambda Chi 7-0 to gain the Fraternity
League Championship.

The Independent League closed

hers and.Buidick is as follows:
Bartlett Bombers 4 o o
Burdick Hall . . 4 1 0 1
S a m ' s B a r n . . . . 0 3 1 2
B a r t l e t t B o n e r s . 0 4 1 1

The game should have been called, but
the boys decided to play it out. Bur-
dick, displaying a better free style
team than the Boners won again 7-6.
The Burdick score was notched on a
pass from Pete Goldstein to Joel Swin-
dels, who looks like one of the best
pass receivers in either League.

Burdick took its third game by for-
feit trom The Boners. The teams were

day night when Burdick Hall opposed ' supposed to play Saturday afternoon,
the Bartlett Bombers. The result of j but Bartlett, probably not wishing to
that game ha<} not been reported when add to their already horrendous laun-
this edition went to press. The game | dry bill, did not show up.
was very important so far as Delta I T a e standings not including the
Sig was concerned. If the Bombers de- | K a m e Monday night between the Bom-
feated Burdick Hall, they will go on
to play Delta Sig for the Champion-
ship. However, if Burdick managed to
upset the Bartlett squad, a play off
game will be necessitated. The winner
of that game will play Delta Sig. |

A forward pass from Adams to '
Schulz early in the fourth quarter
broke a scoreless deadlock and sewed
up the game for Delta Sig. It was the
sixth win for the Sigs; they were not
defeated this season.

The game was hard fought all the
way. Lambda Chi had two excellent
scoring opportunities, early in the game
but failed to capitalize on them. Out-
standing for the Light Green was Dick
Bliss, who certainly deserves mention
for his work on the line. He repeatedly
broke In to the Delta Sig backfield' to
rush. Bob Ruggles, the Dark green pas-
sing threat. This was the second c<rti-
secutive Championship for Delta Sig.
They won in 1948 also. In 1949 the
season was never completed because
of the water shortage.

The standing of the Fraternity
League is as follows:

Games Re-
Won Loxt Tied malnlng

IC4A Results Handy
In keeping with the Fiat policy of

giving the students the latest sports
the Public Relations story of yester-
day's IC4A meet in New York will be
available in the Union and Ag-Tech
this morning.

In ordering the "Special Edition,"
Sports Editor Pablo Eisenberg has
taken an unprecedented step in Fiat
history. Although Monday night stor-
ies have been covered in the past,
they have been composed by "past
tense crystalballary."

Coming Sports Schedule
Monday, November 27

Cross-country N. C. A. A. 2 p. m.,
East Lansing, Mich.

Tuesday, December 5
Frosh Basketball—Hobart 6:45 p. m.,

at Alfred.
Basketball—Hobart 8:15 p. m., at

Alfred.

Cagers Prepare For Opener
Dec. 5 Against Hobart At Home

Two varsity holdovers and six men up from last year's freshmen
club will form the nucleus of Alfred's 1950 basketball team.

Coach -Jay McWilliams has chosen no fixed combinations yet as
the squad prepares for the opening game with Hobart College, two

tonight, Dec. 5, in Men's

IC4A Marks
Harriers Last

The second of Alfred's fall sports
came to an end yesterday as the Saxon
harriers competed in the I. C. 4 A.
meet at New York City. We do not
have the results of that meet since
the Fiat went to press before the meet
was completed.

It was a highly successful season
for the Harriers. They competed in
four dual meets and came out second
best only once. They opened the season
by outrunning Niagara and Cortland
at Terra Cotta ,field. On October 14,
the Harriers traveled to Hamilton
where they upset the Red Raiders of
Colgate.

The following week it was sweet
revenge for Alfred. The Saxons whip-
ped the University of Buffalo as Per
Andresen broke the course record. Re-
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turning to Alfred for the last time,
the Saxons bowed, to a strong Cornell
outfit. The next stop was Canada and
for the first time since before the war,
the Harriers outran our northern
neighbors.

Competing in the Ne,w York State
meet, 10 days later, the Engineers of
R. P. I. nosed out the Saxons by one
point, 37-38.

Outstanding for the team all season
long was undefeated Per Andresen
who'broke the course records at three
schools. In the second meet of the year
Per set a new record at Colgate, and
the following week broke the record
at Buffalo. While the harriers were
losing to Cornell, Per set a new Terra
Cotta Field record.

Bob Purdy, Marty Riemer, Johnny-
Morgan and Warren Matthews con-
sistently finished high in the order of
finish.

There are only 28 more
days until Christmas.

shopping

Delta Sig o 0 0 0
Lambda Chi 4 1 , l" 0
Klan Alpine 4 1 1 0
Kappa Nu A 2 4 0 2
Kagpa Psi 1 3 0 2
Theta Gamma . . 1 4 0 1
Psi Delta 0 5 0 1

Independent League
Burdick Hall, without the services

of its star quarterback and play-caller
Dave McCormick, fought its1 way back
into reach of the championship. Wed-
nesday night it streamrolled its way
past Sam's Barn by a score of 31-12.
The field was in very poor shape, but
this didn't seemto hinder Joel "Shaky"
Swindels as he pulled in three touch-
down passes. The other Burdick scores
were notched by George Busby who
also seemed unperturbed by the mud.

Thursday night, in a game that look-
ed more like a swimming meet than
a football contest, Burdick won again,
this time over the Bartlett Boners.

weeks from
Gym.

Twenty-five hopefuls turned out for
initial practice sessions on Nov. 6 and
the field already has narrowed down to
14. One of those, Bill Schwartz, may
not see action because of the recur-
rence of an old knee injury.

Coach McWilliams says the pros-
pects for a winning season are not too
bright. Lack of height and experience
pose serious problems. Last year the
Alfred quintet came out on top in
eight contests while losing nine.

Although several members of the
untried squad have shown promise in
practice sessions, Einard "Ike" Erick-
son looms as the brighest scoring pros-
pect by virtue of his varsity perfor-
mance last year. He ranked fourth in
individual scoring last season with

97 points in 17 contests. "Ike," a 6
feet 3 inch center, is the tallest man
on the squad. Only six other team
members are 6 feet or more in height.

The complete squad roster is as fol-
lows: Guards—John Castiglia, Vern
Fitzgerald, Jim McFarland, and Herb
Weber. Forwards—Dick Hauser, Dave
McCormick, Harvey Printz, Merle Rob-
bins, Paul Schultz, and Ed Stahl. Cen-
ters—"Ike" Erickson, Bob Mangles,
and Bob Harris.

The 1950 basketball schedule shows-
home and away games scheduled with
Hobart, Brockport, Rochester and the
University of Buffalo. Other Alfred op-
ponents will be Colgate, Hamilton, St.
Lawrence, Clarkson, Allegany, Buffalo
State Teachers, Cortland and Ithaca.

D. C. PECK'S
B I L L I A R D S

Candy —Tobacco — Magazines

Sea I test Ice Cream

GET READY NOW!
E n j o y W i n t e r S p o r t s

W i t h T h e P r o p e r S p o r t s w e a r

Deluxe Quality

J AN SEN SWEATERS

From' $6.50

Free Moving

FOSTER SPORTSWEAR

And JACKETS

From $8.9 5

TOM KINNEY
1 23 Broadway

Hornell, New York

w

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ON CAMPUS LOUISE SANFORD
AUBURN '51

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS7

MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"

YES... Compare Chesterfield witH the brand you've been
smoking... Open a pack.. . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove -tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields-/^ do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFI LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES
% : • • : . , tc


